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NoTtos.-=Patrons id arroare for subserip•
tion,bilLprinting_and-ad vertisiagr are ,earn-

einFreiiiicated to settle their accounts on or
tetCre'the FIRST DAY op JANUARY, at which
iimearehav—is payment to make..thit can•

itotlie deterred. With a 'large amount on

aas bocksJong-ilue and not, enough money
.to defray, office expeasee, wo might as well
close doors,

‘tiiiii6Wintai is tit last upon ue.

CrThe' oyster trade is prosperous,
g64Lmill_tm:

ImA happy New Ycat to all good-paring
patroos of die MICOItD.

tra.Next week will be a first-rate time to
Bottle up."

PoTATtna Seine delinquent who is short
of "stamps" will find sale at this office for s.
few imashale of choiee potatoes. --

COLD FALL—The boy who tried whisk
was the hardest, his head or the ice, oa Mon.
day. So much for skating.

CrThe Wheeler & Wilson can he bought
on any plan the purchasers desire from the
agent, Thos. U. B. Elliott, at the Diamond
Uallery.

165-31r. John ;Milan, tomer landlord of
the ‘l'aynesboro' Hotel is, we are pleased to
learn, recoreFin ig from a protracted and. din,
gerous from brain fever.

NOTICE.—For the best goods and the least
money you Eibould not fail to call at O. N.
'cover's Store, Nor. E. corner of the Dia,

wood,_Waynesboro', Pa. .

trm.Thero are over 500,000 of the Wheel-
er &;Wilson Serving Machines in use; Thos.
II B. Elliott, ageot_for_the_sarne at Brack•
trill's Gallery.

razichiNG AT QUINCY.- Rev. J. 13.Kel•
ler, of Minersvlllo, Ps, will preach in the
Lutheran Church,in Quincy, on Sunday seat;
January Ist, with a view of becoming Pas•
for of that to igregation.

StirTho Western Maryland Railroad boa
been completed as far as. Meohaniestowo, in
Frederick county, the iron.horse having made
his first appearance within its corporate lim-
its on Tuesday evening of last week,

CARRIER'S ADDRESS.—The usual Annual
Address will be presented to town subseri
bers of the Record on Monday next by the
Carrie e bespeak for him a liberal re.
eepriors.
Orin convection with the Wheeler & Wil-

son is a circular Hone or Grindstone_to sharp
en scissore,—penknives or blunted needles.—
Please call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere. Agent, Thos. 11. B

~Notwithstanding the saying that "a
good beginning makes a bad ending," we are
willing to risk filling up receipts for money
duo this office on Monday nest, or any other
day during the week.

terCharley Dicke!, the "Baltimore Butch
er;" the fast few weeks, has played havoc a-
mong the town "porkers " Pudding, sau-
sage, spare-ribs, etc , have ceased to be rari-
ties with Charley.

RAFFLING MATCIL—WO Ale retreated to
announce that a raffling match for a Pet Deer
belonging to Mr. A. D. Gordon, will 'come
off in this place, on Monday next, January
lot, at 1 o'clock, P. M._For further infor-
mation app'y at tlio Brewery.

tfirTho Vi'beeler & Wilson boo attached
to it a Glass Braider, Corder, Tucker and
plain Glass Foot. It also. has a Steel Ham-
mer, Feller and Gatherer all combined. T.
11. B. Elliott, agent.

Cott= is a verb, active, indicative mood,
present tense, and agrees with all the girla•in
Q tinny. So says a nice young man from that
v Maga. Ile might have. included the fair
Mimics of Waynesboro' and those of all towns,
little or big.

OYSTER' Surma.-013 Mooday evening
Isst.the Lodge or Tribe of Red Men, of this
place, partook of an Oyster Supper at the
Bowden Muse. The Waynesboro' Band was
present:and.diecourecd appropriate mune oo
the masioo. About sixty uhouk 'fred akin"
were in attendance.

,The Wheeler & Wilson is almost noise.
less. It runs so light that little effort is re•
quired to use it. It will make Fringe on
tiilk with ease•aod rapidity. Thos. 11. B.
Elliott, agent, at Braokbill'e Gallery, where
persons can have their pictures taken with
neatness and dispatch.

terMonday last was observed generally*s
a holiday in out town, Only a few individ•
uals could be seen during the day and eve.
biug ove:-filled with i!bensine." %%'e under-
stand a couple of slight alterettions between
oversharged:b•ltigerente occurred in the eve.
ning,-but no damage was done beyond a little
stratching, 'bumph% of noses, etc. •

girths Shippensburg News saystbat J
Watson -Craig and I. A. Willis hive pur-
chased a tract of PO acres of laud, fifteen
wiles from 'Xinebester, W. Va., where they

$9 tingsge.ip ntook Lalaiug.

MAnnIAOESANDDVATOB.—Wo would re-
epeetfally solicit our subscribers to send us
accounts of all marriages and deaths that
happen in their vielnity.'Those items of news
are always read with the most interest. They
are important events. Marriage Marks a new
era in one's life. Death, on the contrary,
marks the end of life, and takes from us fa-
miliar faces of Ahem we love and esteem. A
record of these important events that daily
happen around is, therefore, highly interest-
log, and should be kept up complete. This
.can enly be done by the,frields of the par-
ties' concerned furnishing the news to the
printer.

If our subseribera would send VA, all the
news they may gaper, it would add to their
benefit, as wall as ours. Not only marriages
and deaths, but accidents, removals, sales of
houses or lands, large crops, nee buildings,

unit-of—improred-stoekithe-proeeeding
of religions meetings, literary or temperance
(moieties. In fine, everything of public in-
terest in. your respective neighborhoods.

illirYonng_men who are anxious tummy
will doubtless turn their attention to "agrand.
daughter of Robert Edwards, in Chester,
New York," who is just coming into posses.
@ion of a little property' of $82,000,000. The
real estate is on Mauhatten Island, New York,
and is rented. Ia fact it has been leased for
ninety-nine years—since 1771. The girlwho
now inherits it says that elm will not rent it
unless she gets five million dollars ayear rent.
She says that she will count the stoney over
and see that it is all right, and then go visit.
ing among bar schoolmates. But the fact is
that she canootSonnt the more annual rental
while she lives, if she is willing to countat
the rate of 410 a minute, night and day,
without eating or sleeping.. So what's the

eof having so mach money after all ?
The richest man has oulijillin comfort.=
"Why, I only get my board and clothes !"

.wr 'lu-1 n 66 yr to-Stephen-Girard.—
"Well," was the response, "that is all I get!"

RUN OFF__Ou_Tuesday morning fast the
horse of Dr. J. B. Ambition, which was
hooked to a Jersey wagon belonging— to W.
A. Reid, took fright on Main street, near the
Diamond, and ran off. After running a short
distance the wagon was left behind minus a
wheel, and otherwise, no doubt, consiterably
damaged. A abort limo afterwards the Dr.
bitched the runaway to his buggy and was
driving along East Main:street:when he took
fright a second time and by a sudden turn
precipitated the Dr: out of the buggy sod
between the wheels. In this perilous posi-
tion he was dragged for some distance until
he was checked and secured. 'Fortunately
no one was icjureti.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT —On Saturday eve--
ping last Addison Streets (colored) in the
employ_of Wm. A. Funk, Liveryman, mot
with a serious if norlital accident. Be had
taken a colored man to ruckstown:and when
he reached Main street on his return, about
7 o'clock in the evening, a-ft-WCracket fright-
ened the horse and, ho ran off the buggy
coming in contact with—Wolferebetger's Buss,
pitching him out upon his head and badly
using up the buggy. At last accounts Streets
was lying in a critical situation, from, it is
supposed, concussion of the brain.. Dr. J.
M. Ripple was promptly called uponland has
since been doing everything possible to af-
ford him relief.

PERSONAL.-013 Wedneaday of last week
SMITU;ROBINSON, Esq , editor of the:„.Fal-
ton (MeConnellaburg) Democrat, od his re-
turn from a visit to Adams county friends,
dropped in and spent:about half an hour with
us Mr. R, we are pleased to:note is a young
man of temperate habits—something that
can't be said of some of our neighboring en.
temporaries across the line7a genial and
talkative (not gassy) gentleman. \Behind a
span of Mules attached to a handsome vehi•
ale, be traveled in style for a Mountain edi
for.

THE WZATUER —Since OUT last issue wo
have experienced a decidedly ..'cold snap."
Saturday aigkt last is said to have been sev-
eral degrees colder than any night last win.
ter. Dealers in ice are nog their houses
with a very superior article, from eight to
ten inchesthick. The weather has moderated
considerably, and a heavy fall of snow is pre-
dieted by the weather-wise before the close
of the week.

F. &.—Since the above was put in type a
brisk snow storm set in, aed at the time of
writing, Wednesday noon, the ground is cov-
ered to the depth of an inch or more.

POPULAR Samuel Beaver,
Of Quincy, has secured the agency for the
sale of two valuable works in the Townships
of Washington, Quincy and Guilford, viz.:
'.The Light in the East," embracing the Lif!.
ofChrist; the Lives of the Apostles and Evan.
geliste; The Myer' of the Patriots and Proph.
eta, &0., 540 pages, over 30 engravings. Al.
so "Life in Utah," by J. 11. Beadle, a thor.
ough expose of the mysteries and crimes of
Mormonism. This is a volume of thrilling
interest, for which the canvasser should find
ready sale.

,gat is stated that in the town ofBlaom•
ington, Ind., there are.sizty-seyenyoung wo•
men ready to be married, and only three
marriagableyoung men, being an average of
twent,y.two sweethearts and one.tbird if a
!sweetheart to each bachelor.

LAME Pia.— Mr. Jacob Adams of this
Borough; yesterday slaughtered: a hog_ 8}

mouths old, which weighed three hundred
and eighty three pounds:

WEEK ofPaAun.—The Eteoutive nom•
mittee 9f the Evangelical Alliance of the U.
cited States have caused to be prepared and
issued the following programme for the an-
nual Week of Prayer,begionhog with sunday,
New Year's day January, 1871 :

Sunday,-Jan.-l.—Sermons—Subject : In.
spiration of the Holy Scriptures; their en&
eieney and sole authority for religons faith
and practice.

Monday, Jan. 2—Prayer : Grateful re.
view of the past; calling fir renewed coo•
Hence and. increased devotadness; humilia.
Lion of the worldliness of the church, and
for national sins provoking Divine judgments,
• Tuesday, Jan g —Prayer :.-Por nations, for
kings and-all others in authority, for soldiers
and sailors; for all who have suffered in re-
cent wars; for the bleesiogs of peace; and
that God would graciously bring good out of
the recent calamities. .

Wednesday, Jan. 4.—Prayer: For the
,hildven-of-Christian_parents; fora blessing
oa home hiftuenee and on all_teachers; for
early dedication to God; and for more labor-
ers in Christ's service.

TAuraday. Jan s,—Prayer: Tor the bap-
tism of the Holy Spirit on all who profess
and call themselves Christians; for the in-
crease of charity and of affectionate commu-
nion and co operation among all in every-
one who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sin-
cerity.

Friday Jan. 6—Prayer: For the circulation
of the word ofGod; for the increase 'of faith-
ful embassadors for Christ; for an end of
religious persecution; and for the removal of
all hinderances to the spread of t he gospel.

Saturday, Jan. 7.—Prayer: For Chris-
tian missions, for the conversion of the Jews;
for the better observance of the Lord's day;
for a blessing on Christian Literature; and
for the glorious appqrance of ourLord Jesus
Christ.

Sunday, Jan. 8: SOCM anr—Satjeot: Faith,
lope and Love—asaential witnesses for the
ruth.

crTo Maryland alone belongs the unen-
viable distinction of casting two votes in the
Senate of the United States in favor of ro-
oeiving a resolution offered by Senator Me.
Creery, of Kentucky, providing for the res
toratioa to the family of the late rebel Gen-
eral Lee, the property forfeited by his trea-
son, and for the removal of seventeen thou
sand Union soldiers who lie interred at Ar-
lington. There were but four votes record•
ed, in favor of, this proposed out-rage, two of
which were east by Geo. Vickers arid Wm.
T. flainilton.

,la-The Ineome Tax is not likely to be a•
bolished during the present seseion.of en-
gross. The Senate is known to be opposed
to its repeal, and the Home has refused to
instruct the Committee of Ways and Means
*Too to inquire into the expediency of abol-
ishing it by a vote of 71 to 64.

t the election in the First Senatorial
Disttiot of Philadelphia, on Tuesday a week,
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Hon. W. \W. Watt, Col. Dcohert, —Domoorat,
was elected over Ryndall, Republican, by
1,343. This makes the Senate Democratic
by one, defeats lion. Burry White as Speak-
er, and also defeats the apportionment bill.

Eight articles of impeachment hive been
preferred against Governor Holden, of North
Carolina. The trial will commence as soon
as the chief justice shall arrive at the State
Capital.

me.„A.lexander Davy Dumas, dramatist,
Novelist, historian, journalist, and \minIll&
noons writer, died on the 14th inst., in his
sixty eighth year.

itirDespatches from all sections represent
the weather to have been excessively cold
during last Week. A heavy fall of snow at
several points is reported.

larßarnum's Hotel, in Baltimore city,
was sold at Public Sale, for 8300, 000—lion.
Robert Fowler being tho purchaser. •

*.Experience warrants us in reoommend-
iog Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
as asnre remedy for gray Lair.

larClover Seed wanted.
ELDEN, STOVER & WOLTZ.

• WILKES Boom.—Edwin Booth has nev-
er been in Washington since the death of
his brother, after the assassination of Presi-
dent Lincoln. Before.he left ,Montreal, on
his last trip to Washington, Wilkes Booth
deposited$3,000 in gold in the Bank of Mon-
treal. It is there now. His mother has a
legal right to draw the money, but she refus-
es to do so, and her living sons refuse to al-
low her to touch it. There it remains, and
there it will remain until the• time provided
by the law for its retention has expired.—
Then it will go to the British Government
and become part of the fortune of the crown.
The officers of the Bank aro anxious to get
rid of the deposit, and have several times
written to the relatives of the depositor.—
The latter have been uniformly firm in refus-
ing it but they have never given any reasons
for so doing•

HEADACHE, NEURALGIA AND NERVOUS
DISEASES I--The wonderful cffeots.of Dr. J.
Briggs' Allevantor, for the speedy cure of
the above very prevalent and painful afflict.
tione, is known to many thousands who have
used it with the most unqualifiedsuccess. In
every ease of the zomphunts above enumera•
ted it has never failed to give immediate,re
lief. Its effect is magical beyond precedent.
One trial will convince the most tkeptical.—
Bold by all druggists, each bottle making
two quarts when diluted foruse. Sold by
F. Furtbman.

Sewing machine oil is now made from wal•
nuts and butternuts.

lowa bee plapted 15,000,000 trees with.
in the last three rare.

Wild horses are shot in Australia for their,
hides. ,

'~~
Richmond, Va.—Lose of Life.
RIOMIOND, December 25.—At quarter

past two nolo& this morning, just as the
porter commenced waking the passengers for
the Southern train, the Spottswood Hotel
Was discovered to be.on' fire on the lower
floor. An effort eras Immediately made to
wake the guests, and the scene beams one
ofgreet confusion, men lashing about trying
to save their baggege, and the women, nearly
naked and barefooted, fleeing into the snow-
covered streets.. The -steam engines Were
promptly on hand, but the water being !roses,
et was some time before water could be
thrown coo the building. in twenty minutes
the tames spread to such an extent that
escape by the staircase was cut off. The
guests then commenced leaping from the
window and descendingby ropes made froin
blankets end sheets. P. P. Clark. of Phila-
delphia,. the steward of the hotel, leaped•
from the third story, receiving mortal lop-
ries. Tho most distressing scene of the die•
aster was the appearance of Nrs.Emily Cor-
nelius, of Baltimore, the housekeeper, at a
window_ii the fifth story, with one or -two
other ladies, screaming for help.

The fire companies ladders were •put up,
but failed by two stories to reach the win-
dows, ad while the firemen Wore making ef-
forts to lengthen the ladders the crying wo
men disappeared in the thick smoke and
were lost, the room brightening up a moment
later with the flames. Up to noon to-day the
only persons burned whose names are Eras
mus Ross, clerk of:the Libby Prison during
the war; Mrs. Emily Cornelius, housekeeper,
who leaves a family iw,Baltimore. Samuel
Hines, clerk with Melhirar & Co. The reg-
ister of;the hotel was :destroyed, and it is
impossible to say what strangers are lost,
though it is supposed several have perished,
as there aro about a dozen unclaimed trunks
of parties from New York and other Nor.
them cities.

It is a notable fact that the fire, after des.
troying_the block, left-ono store-on- the-cor-
ner, the same building that stopped the q3n
flagration at the evacuation of Richmond
The weather woe so intenaily cold that the
telegraph wires in front of the building were
covered with ice while the fire was raging.
The fire steamers WON encased., in ice an
inch thick. Among the remarkable escapee
-srartlrartif-A7O7Sh-fl---- ear,
who- was in the fourth story, and escaped by
dropping hoar-will-glow cornieu b wiudov
cornice, until he reached the ground safe,
though badly bruised'. Tho correspondent
of the New York Herald narrowly escaped.
The guests.lost all their clothing, and the
ladies had to walk barefoot over the snow,
to reach shelter. The total loss by the fire
is s3oo,ooo—insured mostly is Northern
componies.
An incident of the fire was the appearance of
a man at one of the.u.pper; windows, paral •
peed by fear, who eat tearing paper into
small pieces and throwing them out of the
winde* until he fell back with the flauJes
The hotel register was found to night, and
there are only six strangers not accennted
fur. It is probable some of the citizens
have taken some of them to their houses.

CORNS, MINIONS, BAD NAILS, CALLOSI-
TEES, &O.- It is an astonishing fact that nine
out of every ten -persons we meet are sorely
troubled with their feet:, Very few are ex
ompt. Dr. J. Briggs' popular remedies—
Curative and Alleviator—era -reliable—Wad
certain in their effects. The curative for sore
and hinder corns, bunions, bad nails, Ste

, is
a soothing balm for wounded feet, and rap.
idly cures the worst eases Alleviator, for
the cure of common corns. and bunions and
the prevention of all corns. is a puzzle to
scientific minds. Sold by F. Forthmau

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, &C.—UllO Briggii,
Throat sod Luog Healer. Sold by.F. Forth-
Man.

iss:.At Dunkirk, N. Y, last week the snow
was two feet deep.

Prairie chickens:ate eo numerous in Illinois
that numbers are killed by flying against the
telegraph wires.

Many:youths not sixteen years of age, are
said to be found killed or wounded on the
Franco-Gerruau battle fields

Fonr:brothers named Casey have been e•
leoted to the Illinois Legislature.

Lynn (Mass) has a shoemaker who has
Worked steadily for eeVenty-four years.

Chicagr:has 539 miles of aid,...valki,lighted
at night by 5,385 lamps.;

It:is estimated thit :hero ;are—over 400,
000,000 "heathen Ohinces" in the world

Ilenry Ward Beecher recently:received a
8500:marriage fee.

/TALL'S
‘417. /A VEGETABLE SICILIANt'';‘ 7A 14AIP.

RENEWL'R.
Li. the only ii fallible HairPrei a:,ition for

RESTORING GRAY HAIRTO Ltli ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING 118GROWTH.

It is the cheapest preparation ever offered to
the public, as one bottle will last longer
and accomplish more than three bottles of
any other reparation.
OurPenewer is not a Dye; it will not stain the

skin as others.
It will keep the Bair from falling out.

It cleanses the!Scalp, and makes the hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS AND S:LKEN.

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P.-HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.'Proprietors.

For sale by all druggists. thou 1-Imo

'151313-A.Ma3't..
On tho 20th inst., in Greencastle, by Rev.

M. Koiffer, D. D., Mr. DANIEL W. HESS,
of Sootland, to Miss SUE A. WHITMORE,
of Weleh'Run.

On th 25th inst., by the Rev. John Fold,
at:his residence, Mr. JACOB C. LOHMAN
to Miss SUSAN A I'ENIZ all of the vin
jolty of Quincy.

Oa the evening of the 22d'.inst
.,

in the
U. IL Church, of Charshersburg, by the
Rov. J. Dickson. Mr. JOHN 0. DITCH.
of IVayneaboro', to Miss. CHRISTIANA
B&LSLEY, of Shady:Grove.

Oa the 22d init., at the:residence of the.bride's parents, by Rev. H. C ,Leaber, Mr.
JACOB A. HOLLINGER, of the vicinity
of Moreersburg, to Miss EMMA 0.1,M1L•
LER,'of Olaylick flail, this county. • •

On the same day, by the same, at the real-
denee.of the bride's father, Mr. BENJA•
RUN_ GROVE, to Mies MARY LESH ER.
both of the vicinity c.f Greencastle _;

BALTIMORS Dee; 24, 1870.—FLOUR
Market still active and firm,.with the tendon.
ay of prices upward. Some 1,500 bbl. Wes.
torn Extra were taken this morning for Itio
at $6,50 and we note also to the local trade
of about 1,000 bbls., via: 200 Western Su.
per at $5,12f,, 500 do. Extra at from $5.65
to $6, 200 do. Family at $6,75®51. and 100
Howard Street Extra at $025 per bbl.

WHEATh—Market steady and firm to.
day; but inactive under light Tecipts. Safes
reperhid—T,2oo bushels Penbpylvania rod,
prime, at 140 eints: 2,000 do. Itlarryland
do., common to fair, at from 120 to 188 cents;
1,500 do. prime at 160®165 cents; and 250
do. prime white as 170 cents.

ClORN.—white active and firm at 75 cents,
15,000 bushels 'spilling atithis' price, but yet
low was dull at 72 cepte. borne 4,000 bush•
els sold at this price, but it was only barely
maintained.

Mi.—NO receipts or sales to day.
OATS.—Steady. Sales about 1,090 bush.

els at 52@53 coots.

STRAY STEER.
Came to the premises of the 'subscriber, at Mt.

Alto Forge. 'paranoia in October last, a small 11111.k
Steer, supposed to be about 10 months old. The
own.r is requested to:prova property,- pay charges
and take him away.

dcc 29-3 t JOSHUA DAIM4; Jr.

EMl:ktrie2D.UT IZZICD)Oa

Came to the farm, late the residence of Abrm.
Barr, dcc'd, about the first of November last, a White
Boar, supposed ,to be about 10 months old. The
owner is requested to prove property, pits charges
and take it away.

dec 29 3t BARRY C. BARR.

DISSOLUTION:.
THE co-partnership heretofore existing between
J. the Iteininger & Hollingsworth in the 'Tailor•

Mg business was dissolved by mutual consent on
the let instant. The business will be continued as
usual by the undersigned. Persons indebted to the
late grin will plena() call and close their accounts.

dec 22-30 JACOB REININUEIL

PARI FOR SALE.

MITE subscriber offers at Private Sala a Tract of
beat quality Limestone Land, containing
FIFTY-011'E ACRES,MORE Oft LESS,

3 or 4 acres of which are well set with thriving tim-
her, situated along the Waynesboro' and Greencas-
tle turnpike, about mid way between the two paces
The Marsh Run passes through-the meadow. The
above tract jrins lands with Howe! Nickodemus,
and others. JOHN JOHNSTON-

doc 22 tf.

PUBLIC SALE.
1 wiil sell at Public Sale in front of Ilartes Hotel,
j.Ringgold, Washington county, Md.. on

Monday tho 2d day of January, 1871,
THAT HANDSOME COTTAGE,

at present occup:ed by Mr. J, A. FurTiir7—
Teams:—One.third is band or within 10 days;

balance in two equ 4 annual pasgnents, the purch-
aser to give notes with approved security. Posses-
sion given on the first day of April, 1871. tdale to
commence at 11 o'cl irk,a. m.

de* 22—ts)4
JOS. P. MONO.

U. V. MONO, auct

nuvATE SALE I
7ii. 14, 1Eaystuielissic ,orr itor, nr ec nar ititihne g isilk ioeutoof it.oera ma iIt s weerof

sa o a tract of good farming land, containing
-AL 401 3EL MI ,

11 acres of which am set with tine largo Timber.—
This tr ict is a portion ofhi* f,rrn and sejoins lands
of John Price, John Purik.anil Jacobaolsinger-

On the premises there is ercetcil is new two-story
weather-boarded
DI/YELLING 11013SE,

there being a spring of excellent water near the
house. There is also a good btat.le end other out-
buildings thereon.

The above property is a desirable one, end per-
sons wishing tJ buy MAO vrew it. should call on the
subscriber. DAMEL. 1101.81M;Eil,

dee 22-31 Waynesboro', Pa.

COON Skin and Buffalo Robes at
- Pam a llosrucu-s.

SQUIRE, Coney and Mink Furs at
Paten t llorrtrieL.

I_IORSE and Buggy Blankets at
Paws a Horructes.

FLO9II-ind Table Oil ClAtut at
Paten a Boulder's.

LARGE Stack of Shawl at
PolcE a HOEFUCII.Y.

GAMIC() by the pound and yard at
PRICE & lloaructicumw.

LARGE stock of Gloves and hosiery at
PRICE a HOEFLICIAI

WAVER Proof and Bea lv.e tur c Ciclaothisapt10lLICTI'd.

PLAIDS, Alpaccas and Empress Cloths at
Pairs a Husrucm's,

FINE assortment of Knit Goods at
Place& Iforrmou's

OYAL Baking Powder and Silver Gloss starch,
Llk,at , Pam a Horrtrcu's.

NEW Orleans MoLisses, new crop, at
Pules a 1105FLIt

OOLONG and Imperial Teas at
NICE t lioarracres

R OASTED and Green.Coffee at
Pam a liosnicu'r.

GRAIN arid Ground Fepper at
Plum a HOEFLICIAL

IIEESE and Crackers, fresh, ut •

lJ Prune a lleartactee.

MILITARY Over and Dress Coats at
Pluce s Hoe 'Lien's.

1300TSand Shoes, cheap, at
Pecs i Hammes.

CARPETS and Carpet Chain at
Pens A lloFticu'd.

NOTICE,.
-••••••-• •

MBE public are henby retitled not to buy or
trade for, a certain check made by me, dated

the second day ot• Jemmy, 1871, payable to J.
ICochendaifer or order, in the sum t f two hundred
and tbirt3-Iwo 'dollars and fifty vents, at the First
National Dank of Vt'ityticaboro', nu I have received
no consideration therefor,and will nut pay thesame
when presented at uuturity. -

doe 15-3t] DAVID PATTERSON.

Please Notice!
T is my purpose in future, to present to my pa-

IL trona, (through the Post-Orli:0 their accounts
for rtttlement, on the first thy of January of each
year. 11. A. IIk:RING. M. 1).

Dee 6 4w.

NEV GOODS! NM Ma
THE attention:of the community ia now dimmed

to the large and W.ell•essortell n•ock of

FALL GOODS
just opened at

PRICE & 110EFLICHS,
For the season's trade.consisting of all the late nor.
cities of the days and at very cheap prices to slit all
mankind. So just drop in and we the varlet col-
lection 'of Dry Goods, Groceries and Notions.
All the late styles of Ladies' Dress Goode,

Such as
Silks, . - ,

•

Almon%Poplins, -

.
Empress doh's,

Rom); &0.,
Caosimero„ Clothe, Velvets,

Volve tee

Kerma,
Twoode,Jeans,

Satinets,
. fob Reys,.

Pikes Peak Oassiniere,.
Paisley, Shale, _

Plain Sbawle, -
Long Shawls,

Square Shawlop
Breakfast and

Shoulder/Shawls,
Delains, Merinos, Cashmeres, Twills, 3lohairsi,
Chignons and Switches,

Boots and Bhoeti,,Rabbers.
Carpets, wool and, Home-wade.
Oil Cloths for tables and floor.
Window Shades is Oil and• ll'olland.
Blankets.white antigr,ey.

Deo 8—1870:

1101JS11 PURNITERP.
I. 11. WJJHITIIIOIRE,

Wholesale nod Rota!I Dealor; and Manufacturevof
HOUSE FURNITURE,

AND

UPiIOLSTEREII.
Olt EEIVC AbTLE, PA.,

takes this method of informing his customers ands
;the public tlititihe hos

REDUCED TIIE PRICE OF FURNITURE
from ten to ltventy per cent. Owing to theatlvan•
loges I.e has uver other Menu (Reimers he can snl•
settails Furniture at a less price then any Zitticrr
ManufaCturer it. the btate. Having

THREE STORE ROOMS
filled with every rankly of•Furnilure, from a plain,
common silt lee, to the most in use, he leas war-
ranted in satiiug that ha can pleats all matte.

EXAMINE LIST ov rizicEs.
DEDsTeADs.

COTTAGE—lmitation of Walnut *5, 6,7; to 8
80lid Walnut 8,9, to 10

JENNY LIND-3-Arch Top Panel,
loVataut " 14, 16 to 18-

10, 12 to 14
" " 3.Areb Top-Paneli

Imitation
Round, Corm r•foot, 3 Panels Walnut

carved.
" Foot, Oval Panel Wal-

, nut, Moulded 30, 35 to 40
ANTIQUE—New aty le 24, 30, 35,40 to GR.
FINN ANTIQUIII (!HANDER SUIT%

Full M srbl• 130 to 175•
COT. MIANIIIER blTITS, 38,40,45 to 60
bOLID VI; ALA CT eNUITS 60, 75 to Kr

BUREAUS

25 to 30

Imitation Wal., 4 Drawers, with glass
wood top $!4, 15 to 15

Imitation Wal. 4 drawers,withglass,
Marble top

Solid Wal. 4 Drawers, with glass
wood top 20, 22, 25 to 32.

." " •

-/Marble top 25, 30. 32 to CO
Imitation 10, 12. to 14

17, 18-to 30

TABLES-.
Dining Table, six legs, $17,50 to $9
Breakfast do, four le•ed, 5 to 6
Marble top do. 20 Offfsrent patents!, 9, 10, 12 to IS
Extension Tables, per fool, 2 to 3

Cll.llllB.
Windsor or Wo6tl Scats(i.ooa)-from. $5, 6, 7. to 10
Cane Seats, perhalf doz., 9,10, 11, 11.50, 12 50.t0 30

(Have over 600 of the above on Land.)
Wood Seat Rocking Chaim, from L25 to 5
Cone Seat Rocking Chaim, from 2 to 7.
INWow Seat Rocking Choirs. from 2 to 10
Spring Seated Chairs, upholstered in

Bair Cloth, Uri:orate', Rep dr. Ter-
rY, ranging inprice, per half doz. from. 25. to 75

R icking I;baire, upholstered as above, 9 to 15
Tete.a.Tetee, upholstered as above,

(oast.) Irmo 20, 22, 50, 25, 30 to 75
Box or Plain Sofas, from 18, 20 tr./ 30
Lounges, upholstered in Hair Cloth,

Drocaiel,lter,Terry:and Damask,
Spring beats, f!ach)
from 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12, to 30

WARDROBES. •

Imitation Walnut, for *lO, 12, 14. 16 to 30,
&Oil Walnut, 15, 18,20,25 toCO.
- Also, ride Boards,--Wash Stands,Mattressee, and
in fact everything in the Furniture line. The lim-
its of an advertisement is entirely too narrow to sive •
a full list of prices, and kinds of furnituie;,namm--
fact ureil at WO establishment.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
mini the place.

I 11.WHITMORE,
dcc 1:67] Greencastle, Pa..

CARPZITS I CARPETS I
I. 11. WEIITMORE

Has just relentedfrom the cities with the.largest
. and best assortment of

CARPFTS; OIL CLOTHS,
OIL AND LINEN WINDOW SU IDES,

DRUGGET AND CRUMBOLOMS,
BUGS AND MATS,

COVERLETS, COUNTERPANES,
cvcr offered in Greencastle.

LACE CURTAINS,
with all the fixtures for putting up.

RAG CARPETS
conet.mtly on hang and made to order.

rir Selling lower than any other house in the
county.

Call end hear prices.
Greencastle. Dec. 1, tB7O. •

The Credit Splitera Plaled Oat

Forever , with Me !

I)N and alter the lit of January next I intend.
and I fuel taro holding on to what I say, that I

will not sell a cent's warth Of anything to' any wan
without the cash, and all wt.° know tht mselves in-
debted to me arc invited to call and settle their ac-
counts before the lira of January next, or suits wilt
Le brought without ri.epect to persons

J. ELDEN.
dcc 15-3 t

JuseRECEIVED—Afull stock of Lea* fur
shuernikers and aatlillyra. at

ROUZER S 'FRANTZ'S,
3t;rie 31.1 Ptlkvs vitt

TCO3/Cl3.
Oa the 6th fast., of Poeumonia, at Sled-

ferstown, JOHN :11. YOOKEY, aged 57
year., 11 months and 20 dayn.

Oa the 15th last •of Gousanaptioo, Mr.
JOHN bIYERE, son of Mr. Christian My
era, aged 25 years sad-9 months.

In Carey, Ohio, on. the 13th inst., OA •

RIB, daughter of Dr. J. A. and E. R. JR •

er, aged 4 years, 8 months and 15 day •
Born in Waynesboro', Pa., Marsh 28, 866.


